BehaviourOnline
Behaviour UK Ltd
P.O.Box 59,
Cowbridge,
CF71 9AN
United Kingdom
Tel: 08700 777 177 (UK only)
Email queries/orders to: Info@behaviouronline.com
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Please FAX To: +44 (0)8701 709 770
If you/your bursar are going to use your own official order form or Email, please Include the required
details below & send it to us.
We endeavour to process orders as soon as possible, dependant on country & time zones.
(fax usually within 12-24 hrs)

School details:
(Please enter your school details below).

________________________

School Name

Full Postal Address

Country: ___________________

Postcode

Telephone: ________________________
School Website

(if applicable):

Fax: _________________________

www.___________________________________

School Email:
(Please fill in each square with an individual character providing a clear address where possible.)

School Age range: _____________

Where did you hear about us?:
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Contact Details: (Please enter details of key User/Educational Contact)
Title:_________

First Name:________________ Last Name:___________________

Position: ____________________________________________
Mobile/ Direct Line: _________________________________
Email:
(Please fill in each square with an individual character providing a clear address where possible
and over both lines if needed.)

Once your order is processed you will receive your activation details by email.
Please ensure you:
Check the email address supplied & that you receive this initial email.
Enable BehaviourOnline to be set as trusted on your security settings.

Chosen Account & Access names:
Account Name: (5 to 12 Characters, no spaces)
Access Code: (5 to 12 Characters, no spaces)
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(If not provided with order we will issue you with these.)

Subscription details:
Purchase Order No: _______________________________

Age Range

Tick to Select
package:

:Notes:

Please refer to website for latest pricing:
Age 8 to 11

|____|
www.behaviouronline.com

Age 11 to 16
(Includes 8 to 11)

|____|

We will provide an invoice with relevant country pricing

Please Insert Promotion/offer code if you’ve received one: ___________________
(We will adjust your pricing accordingly)

We do ask that payment be received within 30 days to ensure an uninterrupted service.
Please provide access to the BehaviourOnline resource:
Confirmed:
(Please sign here)

____________________________________________________

Please Fax or Post this form.
(Alternatively, contact us using one of the alternative methods at the top of this form.)

